The Singapore Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Conference is the premier WSH Conference in the region. In its third run, the Conference will see world-renowned WSH professionals, practitioners, business and government leaders gather in Singapore to share their insights on WSH best practices and how WSH challenges can be transformed into business opportunities.

The OM physician in practice—Departing from the singular towards the collective
Doctors have traditionally kept their duties within the confines of their medical practices. Venturing into workplaces is the purview of occupational physicians. Similarly, industrial players are unaccustomed to a physician’s presence in their midst. This is the basis for a compartmentalisation of duties and non-integration of expertise. The result is a non-holistic working environment with deleterious effects on safety and health. This session seeks to forge a greater unity of thought and practice between occupational physicians and employers.

The business case for safety
For business, workplace safety is a heavily regulated sphere, and it is increasingly so in many countries. However there are important drivers for improving safety that come from within organisations and markets, as opposed to it being merely a compliance task in the face of strong regulation and significant penalties. These drivers centre around the proposition that good health and safety is good business. This presentation will examine that proposition and the benefits for an organisation that internalises a good safety culture.

Our satellite events will enrich delegates with the latest trends and developments in WSH.

Compliance of Commercial Diving in Singapore Seminar (6 May 2014)
The seminar aims to introduce the certification schemes and necessary training requirements for commercial divers, as well as the role the Commercial Diving Association Singapore (CDAS) and other organisations play in achieving and maintaining compliance. CDAS will also be sharing lessons learnt in moving forward towards the Compliance of Commercial Diving in Singapore.
For more information, visit www.cdas.com.sg

Forum on Workplace Safety & Health 2014 (7-9 May 2014)
This forum, jointly organised by Singapore Institution of Safety Officers, Institution of Engineers, Singapore, Institution of Occupational Safety & Health (Singapore Branch) and Messe Düsseldorf Asia, will be a platform to share competency requirements for WSH professionals, good safety and health practices, technological advances, innovative ideas and discuss emerging issues in WSH.
For more information, visit www.siso.org.sg, http://www.iosh.co.uk/events or www.wosha-singapore.com
The Singapore Contractors Association Seminar on Workplace Safety and Health in Construction Sector (6 May 2014)

WSH is of paramount importance to any organisation and industry leaders need to take the lead in creating and instilling a safety awareness culture in people at various levels. This seminar, by the Singapore Contractors Association Ltd and SCAL Academy, will focus on work at heights, safe operation of cranes and safety and risk management in scaffolds and formworks.

For more information, visit www.scal-academy.com.sg
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